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YOU vs. ME
Part 1: Honestly

Eva Moe
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About Me: Skewer
this isn’t gonna be pretty.
not the way you like.
take a good look at the stakes
are they high
are they toothy
you don’t get it
they play knick-knack on my knees
all marimba.
this fetching landscape
is fletching in my heart ache
all designer.
you say of me
marshmallow.
you hunger for
skewer.
if a man treats me like a hurdle
his ribcage gets stuck in my fence.
you say of me
shark
you hunger for
Tinker bell
well, what the fuck
did you want something that breathes underwater
that loves the pressure of oceans
or did you want
see ya.
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Bad One
lord knows I’m horny as the devil
who came to me in a dream
he said to track my errors with an album of music
I asked what he listens to in hell
he said he listens to people like me
dream about things they should not have
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Chalkboard
Once a day you think about this
Take up the sword and fight through one more time
That image you saved the whole world
is only ever your own world.
Take it from me, there is nothing you can do like this
as you did not begin training to be a martial artist from birth.
You trained to be living, nothing much else.
You trained to play violin like a broken heart
and even that sounds flat from time to time.
Take it from me, there is nothing you can do like this
your heart is an organ, not a literary device
You silly person
Take up the pen and fight through one more time.
The stanza that saved your mind
will never save New York City
but it might buy your supervillain rage more time.
Loosen the hate wringing your guts
Shrug the shoulders.
Take some chalk and go to the board.
Write this:
“I cannot have super strength
I cannot shoot lightning from my hands
I cannot beat an Olympian in a race
I cannot even compete against the kids down the street.”
You can play.
You can shrug.
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Small Differences
For a little extra strength,
a little extra self-love,
this morning i was going to compare
myself to jupiter or venus or the earth
but planets are stronger than people
physically. Who doubts this?
So instead, for a little extra strength
a little extra self-love
I had another buiscuit.
And later, when I digested it,
remembered it is spelled “biscuit”.
Surely, earth
in its infinite wisdom
would not have made this error.
Though, I would not have
thrown hurricanes around
and killed millions
upon millions
of people.
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All I want in Death
To become an ancestor
to become
a chilly
feeling
in the river
of my bloodline.
Really all I want is for some great grand niece, some kiddo, to be
stuck on the side of the road near a scarecrow that supposedly marks
the bus stop but the bus hasn’t come for hours and she’s all where’s my
wifi and the wifi doesn’t come and the bus doesn’t come so she hikes
down the road and a stranger takes her to Edinburgh and she’s all I
feel so alive and later she’s standing in the cemetery below the castle
wondering about her ancestors, wondering if one of us ever came to
that spot and I did, I want her to think I feel so alive again, twice in one
day and I want her to be spooked about it. Even if that’s all I ever
mean to anyone.
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Kiddo and Mean Lady Meet Near the River
1.
Her dress made of clover
She stands on the ridge
Red rover red rover
Send someone right over
2.
Welcome to the bridge, My Ghost.
You travelled the world many times over
wore out your secondhand shoes
holey soles
holy smokes
You made a fine tourist.
Come feel how cold my hands are
Warm em with a story, hey
What’s good over there?
Flat whites, passion fruit
You ate dog, didn’t you!
Dad said it was good.
Did you make it to the south island of New Zealand
Did you become an apothecary
How many cloaks do you own
Can you sew
Show me your tattoos
Tell me everything
Am I still greedy for spoilers at your age?
We could get coffee and gush about past and future
but it would pass through your skeleton.
A high schooler would mop it up.
You know, I’m a bit disappointed it’s you.
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I mean you’re great! We’re great!
But I thought someone else would show up here
Yes, my girl. Yes.
I remember the rules.
red rover red rover
send Eva right over.
3.
Chill the hell out, Kiddo.
No one played that game with you.
I can’t tell you what happens.
It’s epic. It’s what you want.
Listen, we don’t have much time here.
But I will tell you this.
I’m always the one who shows up.
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Your Life is Waiting
You hitchhiked before dawn
in the rain
in Scotland
You shivered in your tent
with a plastic lantern
at the Highland Games
You walked fourteen miles
with weighted packs
and torn tendons
I sat on my ass
for three hours
playing solitaire.
Drag me back there.
I grew out my hair for this.
Bought new boots for this.
At the Festival du Voyageur in Winnipeg, they fill
wooden troughs with packed snow and draw lines of
maple syrup. When it congeals, they put popsicle sticks
on the ends of the lines and roll them up.
Order up.
Order you.
Order everyone.
you don’t wanna go home / because I never go to the
caves / touch live wires / melt syrup in my mouth
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you and I get confused and I mean the words
themselves / I talk to myself, I talk to you who is me /
day in day out we are conversing / so immersed in self
you and I forget the neighbors / you need four cups of
their flour / I hope they take our sugar first
You lived in Beijing
and gave people directions in Mandarin.
I use map apps in my hometown.
How can you come back here before learning
how to stay transformed?
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Don’t Look Inward Whatever You Do
Doug said to look inward
but it’s winter there.
He doesn’t know I can swallow a whole snowman
and my belly stays fat until I go to the equator.
The doctor put a stethoscope on my chest and said
she heard a black hole purring.
I worry science doesn’t know whether
one comes back from that.
Who knew Dr. L was also a court stenographer?
She said Quiet Let Me Dictate
I said sure and heard
“I kno
.w you in
the black
in the ca.ve. s between . . . your dreams
I am the p. ixilation
of your.
.
liquid
co. .r e.
I kn.ow who
y .ou ..are.”
I said “Shit Doc What Do I Do”
and she was like
“don't call me Doc”
so I said, “just tell me how to fix this”
and she hypothesized
“if the core of your persona grows in a terrarium
you should drink 3 buckets of water a day for a week to drown any
evil roots”
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I don’t know where she got “terrarium”
because I consider myself more Deep Space
than Fishbowl Garden
but long story short
NASA’s bringing me down to Huntsville, Alabama on Thursday
which is very far away from Doug.
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